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Probation ·System Reflects Two ·Maior Changes

.

By Dennis Pearce
Editorial Editor
Effective the spring semester, a
new academic probation and suspension system will begin at
FHS.
"'
According to Dr. John D. Gar.:
wood, dean of the faculty, the new
system has two major changes.
First, probation and suspension is
no longer based on a two-semester
grade point, but is cumulative; and
second, a student on sus'p ension
_would be asked to leave at midyear.
Garwood said, · "To be fair to
others, we will suspend a student
at mid-year in the same manner
as we "·ould at the end of the
·sprin·g semester."
Last fall, the question of academic probation and suspensjon
came under question by the Faculty Senate. It was felt by the members that the present system was
not satisfactory and needed further study.
Last spring students on probation and suspension numbered:
freshmen, 178-219; sophomores, 8393; juniors, .76-82; seniors, 31-43;
graduate students, 7-3; and unclassified, 2-3.
- Gar..ad appointed a committee
of thel!'faculty Senate this spring
to analyze and evaluate the pres•
ent system used at FHS and to report its findings and recommendations.
·
Dr. Jimmy 11. Rice, professor of
ri1athematics, was appointed chairman. Tro:r S. Cleland, assistant
professor of physical education,

-

The formula is, "Hours attempand Lucille Felten, professor of
music, were the other committee . ted . plus or minus the number of
grade .points made."
members.
For , example, if a student atAccording to the committee report, "A satisfactory system of -tempts IS hours and only makes
probation and suspension should 10 gTade points, he is deficient by
be simple, should be easy to _ad- five --points. A deficiency of six or
minister and should fit the needs more, ·but leas than 18, places him
of the particular institution for on probation. If he should be 18 or
lllore grade .pointB behind; he is on
which it is designed."
"During the study. the commit- suspension and asked to withdraw
tee kept these guidelines in sight from school.
Garwood said, "The numbers 6
along with a few major weaknessand 18 are abitrary. If it is found
es of° the present policy."
"The committee feels that it that they need changed, the Faculshould afford the. deserving stu- ty Senate, which makes the acadent a second chance to succeed, demic rules, can do so."
One other minor change is the
it should serve to warn and motivate the capable but _u nmotivated word "Probation" will not be placstudent, and it should serve to ed on a student's transcript. He
and ·his adviser will be informed of
weed out the incapable student."
The committee report empha- his standing by letter. ·
However,.under the new system,
sized the changes were suggested
not just for the sake of .change, . "no student wiJl be suspended at
but to correct some inherent weak- the close of a semester or summer
nesses in the present policy. It session during which he achieved a
was agreed by the Senate that the "C" average or better. •Np freshrules should be tightened consid- ·man will be suspended for academic
reasons at the end of his first colerably.
The official policy statement lege enrollment."
Garwood said, "This doesn't
says. "A student places himself on
academic probation when his ac- · mean first enrollment at FHS, but
cumulated hours and grade points includes any school he may have
show that he is deficient from a attended previously."
_ "In other words," he said, "a
"C" a,·erage, six or more grade
points· on hours attempted but less person who transfers in from anthan 18 grade points on hours at- other school on probation and falls
18 grade points behind will still
tempted."
According to Garwood~ this is be asked to leave."
the main change and the··simplicity,
A student asked to withdraw for
of the new system. To determine' poor scholarship will be out for at
his standing, a- student . merely least one semester. "He may then
needs to look at his ·grade card.
(Continued on Page 2)

HELP! - Male students at FHS must make grades or face the prospect of miliiary sen·ice. The re,·ised probation ¥.,_~.tem allows a Joss
of 18 grade points before suspending students. ~rawing by Ralph
Hormel.)

Six Day Missio_n Opens Sunday;
Missionary Will _S.peak at FHS

·'-~
.~
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ASC Refuses IFC'.'s -Request
For $100 Grant By 11-8 Count
By an 11 to eight decision on

secret ballot, All-Student Council
voted down a $100 grant to Interfraternity Council Tuesday.
The money was to be used to
send four delegates to an IFC convention today, tomorrow and Saturday at Washington, D. C.
The request, brought on to the
floor by I FC president Blaine Roberts, Hays senior, met heated opposition. Debate lasted nearly 20
minutes and was cut off only when
the pre,·ious question, a motion
stopping debate, was passed. A
similar motion had been defeated
once during the discussion.
ASC accepted a report on the
upcoming Mid-West Model United

Nations. Disc u s'tJ ion centered
around the proposed $450 cost of
the trip.
Student b o d y appointments to
student/faculty committees, recommended in November by Paul
Monty, student body president,
were approved. ·
Those selected by committee
\Vere:
Personnel: Wayne Witwer, Abilene senior; Dwight High, Elkhart
graduate, and Paula Blackwood,
Belleville sophomore.
Human relations: Jim Rusco,
Great Bend graduate; Sue Hudson,
Hutchinson senior; Dave Meckenstock, Hays junior; Jo Anne
Murphy, Russell sophomore; and
Glen Degenhardt, Bison freshman.
Health: Pe r r ;· Comeau, Plainville sophomore.
Public Relations: Kirk Musselman. Ransom junior; Connie Cusick, ~linneola junior; and Randy
Baxter, Stockton sophomore.
Honors Program: Doris Scott.
Downs junior; James Adams,
Great Bend sophomore; and Du·e
Fretz, Dodge City freshman.
Lake Retreat: Jean Oborny, Timken junior; Larry Watkins, Gar-

.

den City sophomore; and Sue
:Mapes, Natoma junior.
Improvement of Instruction: Ernie Miller, Liberal graduate; Robert Johnson, Salina sophomore;
and Ann Beeler, Beloit junior.

Leader Survey Shows

Ugly Man Honors Bestowed Friday

The ugliest man on campus
will be announced during halftime activities at FRS's basketball game Friday in Sheridan
Coliseum.
Balloting in the contest,
which costs one cent a .vote, will
continue from 9 a.m. to -I p.m.
today and Friday in the Memorial Union. All funds in the
contest, sponsored by Alpha
Phi Omega, go to the Endowment Assn. for its scholarshiploan fund.
A check will be give" to the
Endo\\·ment Assn. during the
halftime. The 8pon8oring organization and individual w-inner
w-i11 each receive a trophy.

World,\ide m1ss10nary evangelist and author Dr. E. Stanley
Jones will conduct a Spiritual Life
Mission from Dec. 5 to 10 in Hays.
Part of the mis~ion, which is
sponsored by the Hays Ministerial
Alliance, will be held Sunday at
FHS.
Dr. Jones will open the six day
mission with a mass meeting at
4 p.m. Sunday in Sheridan Coliseum. A meeting for college
. youth is slated for 6 :30 p.m.
Sunday in the Memorial Union.
Jones began his worldwide ministry in India as a missionary and
was a friend and co-worker with
Mahatma Gandhi and Rabindranath Tagore.He traveled around the world
many times.
In addition Dr.
Jones has published 22 books. His
first book "The Christ Of The Indian Road," was a religious classic and sold over one million
copies. The book has been trans-

lated into 30 languages and in
braille.
Jones conducts Ashrams, or
retreats, as a means of drawing
people together to study in
depth their own spiritual natures and quest. He has been
acth·e in adrncating the uniting
of all Christian denominations,
through the plan of Federal
Union, into one United Church
of America.
The public is invited to ·attend
the mission. Following Sunday's
meetings the sessions will he held
. rit i:30 p.m. at the First Methodist
Church in Hays.

Check Memorial Union
For Tournament Info

Anyone interested in the Union
Games Tournament· is urged to
sign up in the )lemorial Union office, Lynn Ro,zers. assistant !llemorial L"nion director, announced
Tuesday.
No date has been set for the
games tournament. but Rogers
said the games will include chess,
bowling, table tennis and hilliards."We want students to sism up
for the ~ames so we can anticipate
student interE.'!:-t," Ro1Zers said.

Dr. E. Stanley Jone11

• • •

Students Want Elm St. Warning Device
By ~ck:r Bodenhamer

DR. JA)tES H. ~k:\IECHAS. a11tl-il-tant profe!\!.or of physic.al flci.
t-nce!-. has hffn namflld by All-Student Council aR the ProfeM<>r of
the :'tlonth for December. Dr.
~ldlechan s:raduated from Kanu11
t· ni'"ersit y in 1958. earned hi11 muter·~ de~reP in oriranic chemifltry at
:'-iebra~ka Cnher~it~- ·-in 19f;O and
his d~rorate in 1%:l. He jninNI
the FIIS f:t<"ulty this year and ha"
taught ar th.- t·nin·r~it~· of 7'e·
hraska.

Leader Reporter

"ft·~ apparent that some kind
nf ~rning apparation should be
inst.A.lied At the Ehn Street Railroad CT'~in~. I think !b.&hini
lii?hts or srat.es ~·ould
appropri-

ate:· said Jerry Lohrmeyer. Lopn

"f'nior.

L<,hrme;-er wa~ onf' of ~1x FHS
stadants interviewed on the Elm
Stre•t crossin5t.
,Jim Roy. Syracuse freshman,
i:n,.-c his ,;cu·s nn what should ho!

done. "I thin~ something should be
done, but student demonstrations
would be tmideqoate to the purpose. The U>"llll'11ilpoople seem to be
against the student&, anyway. Signal lisrht.s should be on e'\'ery crMsi nsr :·

"A committtt of 1tud~ts. chosen by the u:>p ot!idals of FHS.
!>hould
befol"e the C\ty Council
of Hay!I and let them know ho\\.· the
student..11 feel." Roy added.

"°

·red OeVore, Ellinwood senior.
b<-licves "that part of the problnn

involves the indh.-idunl himself.''
Although DeVore stated hi! definitely thouSlht Plii;:-nal licht.s !'hould
he put up. he felt that if the dri'l.-er
were more CJ&reful rumself some of
the accidents could be avoided.

Stanley Gengler. Beloit junior,
feels there should be more warning de\"ic-es. "It's ju11t as import.Ant
a!> the c-ro!\!lin~ on ltain nnd i!I
prohnhl;.· used just ns much. Blinkin5' li~ht.s or cross-bars would
-i-rry helpfnl." GenR"ler addM .
Sharon Loomi!'-, ~fankata sopho-

nU1re,
thia '"i•,., by MJ-"i~ "l th.Inf thftt caution li~hlll

i:houlci be n(>('ted to makt- thf' drh·"r~ mo!'e 11."-·ar~ of the cr~sinr ...
" I happen t" eome frnra a
wh&re ther<' ~-"~ a ~imila.r ;r.-nblem," ~iri .John Da~s. Hu~oto~
;ur.ior. "Bt-fore they put up a:-.y
:-rnl ~·i\rr.in,;:- de'\-ires thne weT'!!
three mnjor "'°T~k~ ir. o r.I' year.
Fin:ill,. thei· ju~t pu:. u;-, ~:..ams
ar.rl th1~ ~~mM to ta!,.1 co~era hh·.
. I thi:::ik th• eity a! ~ could at least do that r.1001. l. r.-r,t
ir.or<', .. Pa·-i~ c-c-ndo'aed.
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Seminar Series Ends

On College Teaching

A group of five FHS faculty
members gathered Tuesday in the
Memorial Union for the las.t in a
series of five seminars on college
teaching.
Sponsored by the FHS North ·
Central Assn. Committee on Instruction, the session was originally scheduled for Dec. 2.
In the group's last meeting on
No,·. 18 a five-member panel, mod- .
erated by Dr. Calvin E. Harbin,
chairman of the dh·ision of education and psychology, discussed the
topic "The Problem of Growing
Enrollment."
-

Debbie Will Pick
Reveille Queen

REVEILLE QUEEN CANDIDATES One of
these U FHS coeds will be chosen 1966 Reveille
Yearbook Queen by l\liss America," Debbie Bryant.
The candidate! are, from left, Karen Kesler, Gar·den City sophomore; Barbara Bickford, Dallas
sophomore; N anc.r Light, Roll~ freshman; Judy
Marcotte. Hays sophomore; Cheryl Trapp, Luray
senior; Martha Conn, Stockton sophomore; Joyce

:\lead. lfays sophomore; Firma Dreiling, Hays
freshman; Linda Neuburger, WaKeeney freshman; Janef Barnett, Garden City freshman; Re,·a
Deeds, Brewster freshman; :Naomi Sheets Las
Yegas. ~ey .. junior; Karen Timmons, H~goton ·
sophomore; and · Connie Smiley, Kinsley sophomore.

Probation Reflects Two Changes

Patronize Leader AdYertisers

primary source of information
NORTHWESTERN
was a large number of catalogs
file a completed Application for
TYPEWRITER
and bulletins of similar state-supReinstatement form :-in the office ported colleges and universities of
of the dean of the faculty. Each · mediu·m size.
Typewriter and adding machine
application is considered on its
Garwood
said,
"This
new
system
rentals
own merits. Reinstatement is not
automatic," according to the policy was discussed closely . with mem- ·
By Week, Month,
hers of each division and is the
statement.
or Semester
Appeal is also possible to the result of hundreds of hours of stustudent who believes he has been dy by many people."
8th & Main
He also said, "lt was · passed
unfairly affected by the system.
unanimously
by
the
Faculty
Sen· The statEment directs, "To make
an appeal, the student should dis- ate with no vigorous protest."
cuss the case with his adviser, then
submit a written statement signed
by him and his adviser to the dean
SA VE l\IONEY
of the faculty. He may ask to appear in person before the Commit\VHILE STILL
tee on Reinstatement ... Jf
Seven advantages· of {lhe new
PURCHASING QUALITY PRODUCTS
system were given in t1i_M committee report.
Shop A t 1. No student will be dismissed
who has an o¥erall "C" average.
2. . A student's total record
rather than just one semester's
work will be the governing factor
for academic probation and dismissal.
·
~- The grade point requirements may be adjusted easily without affecting the overall structure
of the policy.
4. The student is required to
continue to make progress toward
\VE ARE PROUD TO SE!{VE YOU
meeting graduation requirements.
5. The student is not allowed to
,.
,.
place himself in a posjtion in
.•
"
"
"
which he has little chance of gradAl Hirt
~terry
uation.
The Sound
Christmas
"
6. The policy would be eas;- to
of
.Andy
,."
administer.
Christ ma!'Williams
7. The policy is more lenient
"'
"
with the lower dh·ision student
than with the upper dh·ision student.
,..
Th<'
Christmas
In compiling the new system.
, ·<'ntures
(;reetinJ?s
the committee surveyed current,
Christmas
from
li~rature and existing policies at
.\lhum
.Jc-rry
Yalt>
other collesres and universities. The
(Continued from Page 1)

The 1966 Reveille Queen, to be
chosen by Miss America, Debbie
Bryant, will be announced at the
Reveille Ball Dec. 11.
·
. The ball, an annual tradition at
FHS, will be held in Sheridan Coliseum this year. A first and second runner-up will also be announced.
Miss Bryant will make her selection on the basis of two pictures of
each candidate, one taken in collegiate dress and one in evening attire.

In the last issue of the Leader
it was erroneously stated that Harbin w9uld be featured in the fourth
seminar of the five-part series.,-,
Members on the panel were llfi.
Hulda Groesbeck, associate professor of education; Ron Morford; Dr.
William R. Thompson, chairman
of the division of literature, language and speech; President ~1. C.
Cunningham and Harbin.
Tuesday's topic, "Problems of
Graduate Instruction," was discussed by four panelists.
Panel members were Dr. Gerald
Tomanek, chairman of the dh·ision
of biological science~; Dr. LaVier
Staven, associate professor of education; Charles E,·ans, · assistant
professor of political science. and
Dr. Ralph Coder. dean of the graduate division.
Dr. Coder served as program
chairman and panel moderator.

Drama Tickets on Sale ·

Ticket sales for "Rhinoceros,·•
by Eugene Ionesco, will begin
Monday in the Union. The sale
will continue through Friday and
will be conducted from 9 a.m. to
4 p.m. each day.
Admission will be by student activity card or one dollar.
Production dates are set for Dec.
9 to 11.

Dressy Shoes for
Ah's and Oooh's

DUCKWALL'S

A ~oliday Festival of Fine Records
.
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Orchestra to ftt~ear ·
In ·. Co-ncert Monday

_Jobs Provided .40 FHS Students
U·nde·r _Economic Opportunity Act

The annual winter concert will
Russell Margaret Bushong,
be presented by the Hays College- Barbara Michaelis, Linda Michael' Community Orchestra at 8 p.m. is and Emilie Miller. ·
· ~~onday in Felten-Start Theater of
Plain\'ille - Charles Horner and
'Malloy Hall.
Anne High.
Lyle Dilley, assistant professor
Smith Center - Jon Sims anJ
of music, directs the 56-piece or- John Burley.
chestra which is composed of FHS
Also, Val ·Manderscheid, Great
students and faculty and friends Bend; . Charlotte _Shaffer, Bunker
of the college from Hays and the Hill; Peggy Osthoff, Athol; Bill
surrounding area.
Bowman, Palco; Bonnie Hemken,
Opening the program with a
La Crosse; Steve Trainer, Derby;
Haydn symphony, the orchestra David Dudrey, Kismet.
will play se,·eral other composiCarol Bailey, St. John; Marianne
tions, including those by Bach and Kats, Long Island; Joe Gilbert,
Beethoven.
·
Lebanon; Louise Polcyn, Gorham;
Orchestra personnel and their John Buehler, Claflin; Robert
hometowns include:
Salm, Dodge City; Kenneth MilHays Jennie Chan, Jeanie ler, Moscow; Patti Morrell, Garden
Zenge, Edwa_rd Shindler, Wayne City; Mike Brown, Hoisington; and
Sievers, Sandy Shindler, Lucille David Eppinger, Norton·.
Felten, Connie· Wilson, Barbara
Grover, Elizabeth Martin, Jan
Ramsdell, Lloyd Herren. ·
Lauren Johnson, Sally Boone,
Bonnie Storm, Doris Swearengin,
Michael · Zenge, Carol .Baysinger,
Joan Peoples, Arris Johnson, Vernon Giebler, Robert Brown, Leland
FHS faculty and staff members
Bartholomew, Mary Bartholomew.
contributed
$3,071.50 to the United
Earl . Blauer and Terry Karlin.
·
Fund
Drive,
according to informaRansom Eunice Horchem,
tion
obtained
from the Hays UnitScott Thomas and Barbara Bauer.
ed Fund headquarters Monday.
· "This sum is more than 10 per
cent of this year's goal," said Kent
Collier, executive secretary of the
Endowment Ass.n Collier added
that it is also approximately $200
KFHS will premier "Meet the more than FHS faculty and personnel donated last year.
Professor" tonight at 7 p.m. feaAlthough the drive officially
turing as guest Loera - B. Stroup,
closed
Nov. 20, Collier said donaprofessor and chairman of nurse
tions would still be accepted. They
education.
"Meet the Professor" will be may be given to one of the follov.,·aired every Thursday at 7 p.m. ing building chairmen on campus:
Davis Hall, Dennis McKee, 162;
{-f~anced_ radio studen~s will serve · Rarick
Hall, Crocker Peoples, 114;
as mterv1ewers.
Martin
Allen Hall, Jim M. Uht,
KFHS is received in . all dormi100; Picken Hall, Dean McCartney,
tories at 600 on the radio dial.
KFHS campus radio station is lOOC, or Ralph Huffman, 200C.
Sheridan C o 1 is e u m, Kenneth
also giving away five record alHawk
or Dale Peier, 310; Forsyth ·
bums in its Kampus Kontest.
Library,
James Forsythe, 305; AlThe follo\\;ng six rules apply to
bertson Hall, Robert Richards, 117,
the contest:
or Thaine Clark, 304.
1. Construct a Christmas card
Malloy · Hall, J a m e s Costigan,
on any phase of the holiday season
102,
or Lyle Dilley, ' 231; Memorial
tying in KFHS.
Union,
Gerald Ruttman.
2. Entrants must live in one of
Residence hall chairmen are:
the dorms served by KFHS.
Mrs. Esther Biays, Agnew; Mrs.
3. Card size may not exceed 8
Marguerite Walters, Wiest; Beulah
by 10 inches.
Lamb,
Mc G rat h ; Mrs. Adah
4. · Entries v.;u be judged by the
Churchill,
McMindes; and Mrs.
KFHS staff on originality, appropriateness, art work-and creativity. Ollie Harris, Custer.
Other chairmen are John Wil5. All entries become property
of KFHS to be displayed in the liams, power plant; Art Joy and
Dale Akers, maintenance; and Anradio station.
drew
Riegel, farm, Albertson Hall
6. All entries should be brought
to KFHS, located on the second 316.
floor of Malloy Hall, by Dec. 13.

Faculty, _Staff
_Up United Fund

KFHS Premiers
Program, Contest

Buy Now
For
Christmas

CHANNEL
MASTER'S

Placement
Interview Dates

Today
Interviewer: Wichita Pub 1 i c
Schools.
Candidate: Elementary education majors.
Position: Teaching.
Today and Friday
The Social Security administration will have a group meeting at
7 ::lO p.m. today in Albertson Hall
:no. The;• will be interviewin~
any candidate Friday in the
Placement Office.
For furth er information, contact
the Placement O(fice, Picken Hnll
20i.

&

A dellahtful home or travelln&
~aniM--with remarubly unsltln reception that brlnfs in
weak and distant stations - and
big tone that's a ~leasure to 11.st!n
tDI Extra long battery life. Cbuet
Muter ra~lu ai11la~l1 fra•

.......,. ............ . .

Dreiling~s

Hdwe. - Appl - Furn.

111 W. 13

:\IA 4-2918

Today
Noon - Baptist Student Union. Santa Fe
Room
5 p,m. - lnter-V11rsity Christian FcllowshiJJ, HomestPnd Room
6 v.m. - v~teran~ Club. lllack Room
G:30 p,m. - Pop Serie,;, .Homestead Room;
Alpha Lambda Delta, Prairie Room
i p,m. - Young Republicnn8, Smok}· Hill
Room
ii 1•.m. Ski Film, Santa Fe Room
Friday ·
11 a.m. - All Student Teacher Conference,
Trails Room
11 :30 .a .m. Faculty Christian Fellow,
ship line lunch, Prairie Room
9 p.m. - Var~itl' dance, Ballroom. :\luo<ic
by the ·· "Blue Bonics,"
•··
G :30 p,m, -

Sunday

United Church Women Reception, Sun~et Lounl!e.
7 :30 · p.m. - Hillel Club. Prnirie Room
:Monday

1 :30 p.m. Faculty Wive< Club bnbr " it·
tin~. Trails Room : Faculty Wi\'e" Club.
lllack Room ; H ealth Committ~
6 ;30 p,m. - Dance Committee, Hume3tead
Room
9 p.m. Junior IFC. Smoky Hi ll Room;
IFC, Santa Fe Room

Who's Who Lists .
34 FHS . Seniors
Thirty-four FHS seniors have
been named to Who's Who Among
Students in American Universities
and Colleges.
· Students are nominated for this
honor by vote of the faculty on
the basis of aca_d emic record, leadership abilities and sen·ice to the
campus and potential service to
the community.
Nominees must hold a 2.0 cumulative grade index, and not nio1'e
than 10 percent of the graduating
class may be chosen.
Students named and their home
tcl\VI1S are:

Robert Anthony, Ken,inS?ton: 1".arlE'<•n
Beckman, Smith Center: John Brier,·. H a y, ;
Cathleen Broc k, Hoxie; Sandra Burrow~,
Otis: Cheryl Cain. Huy,s; ·Paul Crider, Phil•
lipsburg; Sue Dolezal, Hays ,
·
Maribeth Engle. Abilene: Lynda Fenwick.
Hays: Darlene Gro:;.•hardt, Claflin: Ke\·in
lia,1e, Sprinirtield, Va.: Ima Lee Heier, Hay,:
Sue Hud.--on, Hutchin,-on: Judy J ohn, on,
Hays ; Patricia Keeley, Radium; Joyi:e
Klein, Ba:tine.
·
Walter Manteuffel, St. Fran cis ; Gloria
McFula nd, Almena ; Bett;·· !>tcGres:or. 11:iy; ;
Linda !>!£Kee, Culver: !,larY Sue Se!,on,
Valley Center; Linda Ohlemeier, La Cro~se;
Jean Oborny. Timken: Glenn Pettenl!il!,
Havens ,·ille; !\targaret Quirini:, Smith Ct'n•
ter.
.
nlaine Robert~. Ha)·~; J ame~ Saddle r,
Gem: !lfargaret Schaefer, Offerle: Dixie Lee
Smith, Bucklin: Sara Smith, Garden City :
Ralph Tapphorn, Grinnell: Dann>" W~--t11hal,
l, abel: and Man· Ann V.'herry, Dorrnnc~.

AAUP Meets Tuesday

JJ'he American Assn. of Universi ty Professors will meet at 11:30
a.m. Tuesday in the Memorial Union Astra Room .
Dr. ohn Gan-..,·ood, dean of. faculty, will speak ·on "Plans for Future Expansion."

Classified Ads
ROOMS FOR MEN, cooking facilities, Countryside 121, l\lA 48587.
llctf
WANTED Typing. All kinds.
MA 4-3!)32.
llc2
PART-TIME SALESMAN needed,
work in your spare time and
earn in excess of $5 an hour.
Anyone may qualify. For details
write: Don C. Taylor,, Taylor
Imports, Box 866, Homestead,
Florida 33030.

Ninefeen men and 21° women at community include Forsyth LiFHS are employed this fall under brary, language lab, alumni and
the Economic Opportunity Act of endowment, the biology depart1964.
ment, the political science office,
Under this work-study Pl:ogrnm, the housing office, -IBM programcollege students may work up to ming, news sen·ice and Lambda
15 hours a week either on or off Iota Tau, which is an honorary so- ·
campus. The program, orie of seven ciety for students showing superin the act, is part of President ior achie,·ernent in literature.
Johnson's anti-poverty program.
Forsyth Library employs 16 ot
The act requires that preference. the 32 students working on campus
be gh·en in jobs which are coordin- under EOA.
ated with community projects. OnThe eight off-camp11s employed
campus jobs serYing the colleg~ · students work with Civil Defense,
the Chamber of Commerce, the
High Plains l\Iental Health Clinic
or
the Old· Fort Hays Committee,
Studer)ts Can Plan
·which repairs the Fort Hays museum buildings.
Students applying for work unPreliminary enrollment for the der EOA are chosen according to
spring semester is now in progress. family size and income.
Presently, t he college · or ~ff.
Students are asked to consult advisers to discuss next term's pro- campus employers pay 10 per ~ t
of the wages and the government
J.!'fa!u of courses. This program
pays 90 per cent. In September,
will be held by the student on a
preliminary form. In January, the 196G, the wages will be paid on a
·
st~dent will -copy t he planned pro- 25 and i5 per cent basis.
:\Iiss Ethel Artman, executive
gratn on a grid ca rd and have his
ndviser sign it~before going to the secretary of student aids , says,
)lemorial Union to complete en- '"This is a · new program which will
expand in time."
rollment.
.
:\Ieeting time for two classes ,
English Composition II and Ser\'ice Courses in physical education,
Ski Trip Meeting Today
should not be filled in.
The Registrar's Office requests
A meeting for persons interestthat all students cornp1ete this pre- ed in the ski trip , ...;n be held at
liminary en rolln:ent before Christ- 8 t onight in the Memorial Union
mas vacation.
Santa Fe Room.

Spring. c,asses Now

FORT HAYS INSURANCE
PENN ~IlTTUAL LIFE
FffiE -

AUTO -

HEALTH -

ACCIDENT

"Lse Our Dri\'e-l:p Window For Instant Service"

Meckenstock Insurance
:.H •.\rket -l-62l8

- ----------------------------

Good Grooming
ls Important
* * *

Campus Barber Shop
(Across from Campus)
(~IA .t-9929

Slot-Racing Headquarters
:\lost complete stork of Race Kits and

HOME 'N TRAVEL

TRANSISTOR RADIO

3

Acccs~orie-;.

Jackets
Quilted, Nylon Shells,
Parkas, \V esterns,

\\'ildcat races e\·ery night.

Rain Parkas, and

Hare:-- l'H~ry \\"edncsday.

Sweatshirts vdth Hoods

HAYS AR~fY STORE
129

Home race set~.

w.

10th

-1-2882

Hays Model Car Racing Center

~IA 5-,613
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Editorial Views

Pearcing
Comments

Probation Revised

The two major changes in the new probation and
suspension system are changes for the good.
As the Faculty Senate committee said in its report,
the system should afford the deserving student a second
chance, ·serve to warn and motivate the capable but unmotivated student and should weed out the uncapable
student. The two new changes fill the bill.
·
The old system took -only the final two grades for
· two semesters. There ha,·e been cases of students maintaining an overall "C" average, and yet put on suspension and asked to withdraw from school.
·
Now that grades are figured on a cumulative grade
_point basis, this has been corrected.
Grades can slip for several reasons. A student can
run head-on into a class that leaves him completely in the
. dark. Illness can either keep him out of class completely
or keep him from performing up to par. A freshman
may have trouble adjusting to college-level work.
Some students fall prey to a lack of motivation about
half-way through their college life and just let everything
slip. The stiff warning of a probation letter, or rasher
yet, a semester out of school to think things over, may
snap them back into action.
Cumulative grade points do slip up pretty fast so
there isn't too much time for continued bad grades.
For instance, if a student attempts 15 hours and
only makes 10 grade points, he is safe with a one-point
margin. _But, if in the next sem~ster he attempts 15 more
hours ancl only makes 10 again, he is deficient by 10
points and on probation. ·
.
The second change is that the college will ask a student on suspension to withdraw at mid-year. This is a
grade-making incentive.
·
It can be hard to get a job at this time of the year.
Also, if a person retl.H'-ns home, within a few &days it is
common knowledge why he is there with the accompanying embarrassment.
"The Leader agrees with this change wholeheartedly.
There is no reason for a student to get to sfay in school
another semester if his probationary period happens to
be up at mid-year. As Dean Garwood said, it is not f~ir
to suspend only at the end of the spring semester~
The changes weren't made just for fun or for the
sake of change, but to correct weaknesses in the old
system. The job was accomplished.

• • •

,vASHINGTON

(CPS) - Every school is having its
parking problem and American University is no different.
University ·officials feel the problem is so grave, in fact,
that they have computerized it.
Officials say the new system ·will allow the busines.s
office to compute within 24 hours a list of parking offenders. Disciplinary letters will be prepared automatically by the data processing system and will be mailed
to an offender within 24 hours.
According to the parking and traffic regulations
office, "Any student who receives three or more parking
violation tickets during the school year will receive the
fallowing disciplinary actions:
"Three violation tickets - a warning letter.
"Four violation tickets - a 30-day suspension of
parking privileges on university property.
"Five violation tickets - dismissal from the university."

'

...

Progress Made

Progress-slow-but progress is being made at
the Elm Street railroad crossing.
Although there ·has been no signal or even any attempt to get one, the trees in the city park next to the
crosRing have been trimmerl to three feet high. This
should help Rome.
No parking signs have also been installed close to the
tracks to forestall any lack of visibility due to a parked
car.
President Cunningham. Hugh Hull, city manager
and Dr. Bill ,Jellison are planning a 'meeting.
To be discussed will be general problems between the
campus and city. The first topic of the meeting should
be the solving of the railroad problem. It must be of
primary and prompt consideration.
The crossinj.! is still there. The danger has been
reduced somewhat. hut more needs to be done. The Leader
still a,h·ocates the flashing hell signal similar to the one
at the Fort Street crossin~.
It may be more expen:;ive and the city jro\·ernment
may be reluctant to part with the money. but it ~eemf; to
be the be:;t an5wer.
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J oumalists occasionally deplore
the fact that the comic page has
. a higher readership than the front
page or the editorial page.
As a journalist-to-be, it does
bother my ego a bit, but I'm also a
dedicated comic page reader. Have
been since childhood.
Where else can you · find editorial comment, world,news, and
the latest scientific advances?
Sometimes, if you're lucky; ·you
might e,·en find a little humor.
Dick Tracy is a good exam.p ie.
Some people might think he is
nothing but a flatfoot with wierd .
friends and enemies. · But no, Tra~
cy is a hip cop. Courtesy of · Diet
Smith, he has the latest scientific
advances right at his wrist.
Scientists, take note.
To those of you planning on
getting married, there are two
comic strips to read. Women,
you should read Blondie. This
will give you ideas on how .to
control your husband-to-be.
In self-defense, men, you read
Snuffy Smith. Now old Snuff has
the right outlook on marriage . and
the proper place for women. Keep
them working and out of your
hair.
Philosophy? Human relations?
Psychiatry? . Jf you're interested
in any of these, then Peanuts is
your dish.
Good old Charlie
Brown. Everyone secretly identifies with him and his bumbling attempts to get through life.
· Lucie's confidence, Snoopy's
care-less attitude, Linus' security blanket and the other miniature people with their fetishes
give you the feeling this has all
happened to you.
Moving into military affairs,
there is quite a selection to choose
from. Beetle Bailey supplies an
insight into the military mind, U.S.
Army style.
·
Steve Canyon and Terry and the
Pirates ·supply the Air Force with
enough recruiting- propaganda to
warm the cockles of any Air
Force recruiter's heart.
Politics is not forgotten. Pogo
should be the journalist's dream
because to really understand him
and his swamp cronies, you must
keep up to date on current world
affairs.
·Political comment, philosophy
and views on the world situation
are Pogo's daily fare. It takes a
powerful front page to overshadow
this strip.
To a lesser degree, but still sharing the political spotlight ";th Pogo is Little Abner. With its bare,
Dogpatch foot in the ring, it ranks
high in the realm of political
thought.
Foreign affairs are taken care
of aptly, it not a bit abruptly. by
Andy Capp.
Andy. a sotted,
work-allergic little Cockney is
the height of nonchalance.
But close and continued reading
will show Andy dropping his defenses every once in awhile and
showing a bewildered human being
like the rest of us.
Knowing full well that I've neglected many, many comic strips
all with an equally important message, I'll have to beg forgiveness.
But, with the number of comic
strips amusing and bemusing readers today, it would take more
space than I have av&ilable to
delve fully into each. - Dennis
Pearce

CYD Plans Drive
For New Members

The Coll~ate YounR' Democ-rnts are conduetin~ a re-orpnization and membenhil> d ~ tod&y
arid Friday, membenhiJ) chairmen
Charles Cumnrin,:a, ~foTland junior. announced Tu~lly.
T1tbles for si5rnin~ up will be
a\·ailahle from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. to·
day and Friday in the ~{emorisd
l:nion lobby.
The CYD's first meeting- is tentath·ely planned within the !int
two wttks of December. An election of oUicen and a pos1ib\e
speaker are planned, Cmnming-s
said.
~lembership is $1.50 per ;ear.

Right tin' The Kisner
The great Thanksgiving vacation has now faded into memories
of sleeping late, suffering the
pangs of overeating and headaches
created by holiday cheers.

Motivation Used
To Predict
Student Grades
Jackson, Tenn. (IP) How
much does a student's motivation
influence his academic performance? Can you reliably p€rdict
his grades from scores on a motivation test?
Union University asked the Research Service of the American
College Testing Program to help
their test and measurement psychologists explore these questions.
First. the unh·ersity administered a brief experimental inventory
(the Sims Field-of-Study Motivation Record) to its 1965 entering
freshmen to measure motil'ation
for academic achie,·ement in ten
fields of study.
Next, scores on the motivation
record were compared with hte
students' first semester grades.
Union's director of testing, Louis
Snellgrove, found that the motivation record provided valuable information for use in predicting:
grades in English, mathematics
and the natural sciences.
The unh·ersit;- then nsked ACT's
research staff to further explore
the value of the Sims motivation
record as a predictor. By reportingscores on this experimental device
as local predictors Union was
able to disco,-·er additional facts
about these measures throuJ!h
ACT's Research Service.
Re"ulta 11ug51:ci.t the moti,·ation
alone were le!'!R accurate
predictora of college achie\"ement
at Union than 1'·ere the f.Landard
ACT predictors-four ACT scores
(tl'flt) and four hiJ;:h Rchool gradt-s.
However. a formula that combined the Si ms mot.iva tion scores t,·j th
ACT data increased the accuracy
of predictions at Union ns compared \l."ith those obtained from
A(T datJ\ alone.
Donald Hoyt. coordinator of
ACT re!learch sen-ices. explained
that !luch a motiYBtion re<"ord can
used to C'Omplement test ~or<>!'.
"On<'e it-'I local validity i!I est.ahli11hed ." he said. "!!UC'h a measuncan
partirulul:; hc-lpful i:-,
scoreA

couni1elinK" studPnL<i and in mAkin.:-

adminii1trati~r d f' c i ;1 i or. s
them.··
"The Cnion lltudy," he
"1ug1test.11 that the Sims
mAY be one of the he!!t
type."

ahou!

added.
dence
of it.!I

Belie,·e it or not, some students
enjoy returning to FHS. Those
students-Group A-are currently
winning the grade point battle, eat .
regular meals (from money proYided by countless scholarships)
and lo\'e doing research papers on
subjects like "The Wonders Of The
Wild Woods In Winter."
Group A can be easih· identified by mentioning the figures
"38-26-38.'' Its members will immediately rush to Forsyth Library
to see what book it rP.presents under the Dewey Decimal System.
Other students-Group B-returned to FHS with a guilty feeling. This group tried a no,·elty
called eating, caught up on their ·
sleep and enjoyed the rncation at
dad's expense. You can identify
members of Group B at the drug
store, wheie the}·'\·e gathered to
select get-well cards for the folks
at home.
Still another group of studentsGroup U-has returned to campus
haggard and bewildered. This
group must face the problem of
attending early morning- classes
( or better yet, not attending them),
raking up coins to pay December's
rent, stealing beans and hot dog-s.
or worse yet buying cheap hamburi:rers.
::\lembers of Group C have lived
such dogs' lives that Lassie now
has sex appeal to them. Group U
can best be identified on U. S. 40,
where they drive 20 111.p.h. because
they <'an·t read and don't want a
speeding ticket.-Gary Kisner .

Like To Sleep?
Make All B's
Philncklphia. Pa.

( IP) -

Gn-

limited <'Uts for all students beyond
the second semester with a 3.0 or

above cumulative average will go
into effect immediately. Dr. Pnul
R. Anderson. \"ice-president for
acndemic aff nirs at Temple Gniver;.it ~· OisdO!-ed.

Dr. Anderson said qualified student,- will
allowed cuts in nc·
(<>rrl:rnce with a proposal pa~sed br
~hf' Faculty Senate last ~lay.
~: :idt':1ls !wyonci the second se-

:1:f',tc-r ha,-"in.t a cumulative point

a\·Hacf' of :to or abo\·c- and n rec·
,,,rl ,,f .1 .1) ,,rah.we in a minimum o!
l ::! l":ours for : hf' pre-.:i()u,:; !-'emes~r
,ha :i t'>f' C,H:1 tr,P privile~<> of un:1n:1:f><i c;t;. i,,r thf' foll,)win~ se-

l t 1~ n h.--- :~ r~ t1 ·,,~d t~a t a sys . .
: .. :-.~ ::: lw Ot'\"l:-Ni f,, r informin~
:h<' ;r:~:r:~c:4·,r ,,·t-.1·, thP~f' ~tudf'nt...q
;;r,, ar.d the ir:;.tr~i,tn:- may refu~e
t0 honor thi;. pn\·ilei.e in case"
when• it i<1 nnt apprnprint<> acn...

ciemically .

1

,....,_
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Sheaf Replaced

• • •

New Literary Magazine Born

By Gary Kisner
l'tlanaging · Editor
~, . Th~ Sheaf, FHS's literary maga,zme, 1s dead.
_
·
Instead a new magazine, the
Smoky Hill Review, has ·been born.
Following a familiar literary format, the new magazine will include
poetry t fiction and drama.
The magazine was developed b~·
R. Paul Day Jr., iristructor 'in English, and received publication approval by the college this fall.
Day says the major difficulty
with the Sheaf, was that "students
weren't interested in it."
He pointed out that only four
students contributed to the 18-page
Sheaf last year, and it was a give-~ away magazine appearing too late
in the year to be distributed efiectively to the student body.
·
"We hope to produce a magazine
,yhich can gain national recognition," said Dal', "and to distribute
it on campus with hopes of' de,·eloping an independent financial operation."
Day, who will edit the Smoky
Hill Review, said the new magazine
will accept contributions from students, faculty members and any

other interested writer. "However,"
Day said, "students are our first
responsibility and .will compete only with themselves."
The students will be the primary

contributors to the ]Jlagazine, and
the best student writing will take
precedence when material is submitted."
Deadline for contributions for
the first issue is Jan~ 3. Dal' hopes
the winter issue, which will be
composed primarily of student material, will be . ready for publication by late January.
A ·second issue is planned during
the spring semester. "Next year
··" we will produce three issues, and
depending on our success we hope
to produce the magazine on a quar-.
terly basis by 1967," the editor
said.
·
"I hope to tie the magazine, creative writing class and the creative
,vriting club (Scriblerus) together," Day said. "Individually they've
.been weak, but we can strengthen
all thr€e by clustering them together," he added. Day teaches
Greative Writing 176, which will
be offered by invitation next semester.
"Our goal of attaining national
recognition depends on campus recognition," Day says. "We can't
exist
nationally unless we're first
R. Paul Day Jr.
strong at FHS. Members of the
Edits new magazine
campus community must be willing to buy, to contribute, to offer
constructive criticism and to openly
partake in the magazine's dHelopment."
Day noted that more materials
for · the .Smoky Hill Review are
On Dec. 16, announcement of the needed, especially short stories.
Contributions should be submitted
selections will be made.
to
Day in Martin Allen 215.
Delegates will be expected to do
John C. Thoms, associate promuch work, often at the expense
of other activities, according to fessor of art, and Ralph Hormel,
Miss Murph~·. "They will have to ·graphic arts designer for news and
attend approximately one meeting publications, have coordinated art
per week and be willing to partici- work for the ne,-..· magazine. Stupate actively in debate," she said. dents and faculty members in the
While at the session, delegates art department are also assisting
will be responsible . only for their with design work.
"I believe the magazine will be
own meals. Other expenses will be
paid by ASC. According to Miss an expression of FHS," Day said,
Murphy, overall proposed cost of "consequently I'm working in full
earnest to develop it."
the trip is $450.

Selection Underway
For Model UN Delegates

· Delegate selection for the l\IidWest :Model United Nations is under ,vay, according to Student
Body vice-president JoAnne l\furphy, Russell sophomore.
This year, FHS ·will represent
Argentina and Sierra Leone at the
/~Jodel UN to be held in St. Louis
in early March.
Application blanks have been
distributed to all residence halls,
fraternity and sorority houses.
They can also be obtained at the
.Memorial Union.
The follov;ing schedule has been
set up for selecting delegates:
Dec. 10: Application blanks due
in the Dean of Students' Office.
Dec. 15: Applicants go before
the review board. Faculty members on this year's board are: Dr.
Leo E. Oliva and M. F. Mulch, assistant professors of history; Dr.
Bill Jellison, dean of men; and
Jean Stouffer, dean of women.
Students on the board are: AllStudent Council chairman, Marilynn Wilson, Great Bend senior;
Student Body president, Paul Monty, Concordia senior; :Mimi DeLay,
Oakley junior; and Dwight High,
Elkhart graduate, both student
council representatives.

..

... _. ,,,...,I

\,

All applications for directed
. Lt. Hall will also be interviewteaching for the spring semester
ing college junior women who mav
have been processed by the Counenlist as cadets and attend a foui:cil of the Preparation of Teachers. week summer training program.
Any student planning to enroll
in directed teaching this spring
who has not received a letter from
the Council should contact the Ed~
ucation office, Rarick Hall 213.
- With Concert Here

Cho·,r to End Tour

* * * *

Dorothy Cornwell, junior hi!-!'h
art teacher in Hays, is fe:itured in
a one-man show this month at the
Art Cellar. The Cellar is open
Thursday cvenin1-rs, Saturday and
Sunday.

* *·* *

Dr. Don Green of tne Kansa 3
University department of petroleum engineering, will be on th
campus today to confer with interested students and facultv. <Methods and opportunities of p·etroleui1:
engineering
,vill be discussed. J,
.

* * * *

· People-to-People will meet today
in the Memorial Union Astra
Room. Dwight High will show
slides of Korea.

* * * *

Student Nurses' Club Christmas
part}· will be held in the )lemorial
Union Astra Room instead of the
Gold Room. The party will be held
Tuesday.
·

Climaxing- a three-tla;; tour
through Southwest Kan;as, the
FHS Concert Choir will appear in
an annual concert at 8:15 tonight
in Felten-Start Theater, :\lalloy
Hall.

The 5ti-member choir. <lirecte1l
by Donal<l St out, associate profes·
sor of music,' presented concerts in
- eight high. schools eat•lie.r this
week. The ~roup appeared at Syracuse, Liberal. Hugoton ; Sublette.
Garden City, Leoti, Scott City and
t:Jysses.
- The winter concert program in -'
J elude! mostly sacred music, with a
few lighter numbers. Jerry Brown,
Hays pianist, an_d Emilie· )liller,
Russell mezzo.soprano. will be soJoists. A brass ensemble will accompany the sing-ers for one group
of nu·mbers.

* *' * *

Representatives from the U. S.
Army will be on campus today and
Friday to interview senior men
and women for commissions in the
Arm:.·.
Lt. Charlotte J. Hall and Lt.
David Alien will be in the Memorial Union or the Placement Office, Picken Hall 207 during the
following hours: 9 a.m.-5 p.m. today and 9 a.m.-2 p.m. Friday.

-GIVE
Cowboy Boots
and Shirts .

for

CHRIST~IAS
'
Get Them N o,Y At
SCHLEGEL'S
Sporting Goods
118

w.

11th

Complete Department of Sewing Notions
Thread, Patterns, Zippers and
-.
Everything You Need To Sew!
Complete Line of Knitting Accessories and
.alore Yarn Than Any Other Store in Ellis County!
The Cutest Baby and Tot Clothes in Town
At The Lowest Prices!
Always Plenty of Free Parking ~ext Door To Safeway

Ben Frankliri
. 1505 Main

Scriblerus Club meets at 8 tonight in the :\lemorial Union
Prairie Room.
R. Paul Day, instructor in English, said that anyone interested
in having anything published (faculty or students) or working-- on a
magazine should attend the meeting.
I

Scanning the Campus

COMPLETE STOCK OF SCHOOL SUPPLIES
AT LOWEST PRICES

Scrib_lerus Club Meets

STEREO 1966
HAS
• 6 Stereo Portable l\ilodels
• "Stereo Precision" Reconl Changer \\·ith 4 speeds
and "l\'licro-Touch" tone arn1. (Now your records
can last a lifetime.) .
•

Scuff-resistant Cabinetry

• Decorator Styles and Colo1·s

•• .

SIGN-IN-GOLD

•

The highest quality at the lowe~t cost.

CHRISTMAS GREETnlGS
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Harkness Store

·'There i!I no !IUb!ltitute for
quality"

And Only At

Hays Music Co., Inc.

-See Ken Kerbs for the Finest in Sound-

5

make

arlene
the scene with

\dth crochet tracpry .. . nr ,\·. y(·t no~ta!Jric. Crochet
trim border~ mag-ic ~Iinkbm. Darlene·~ n\\11 lu~ciou:::
blend of lamh~wool. an.c-ora. rabbit hairl nylon and
mink. Tlw :,;wt)at(·r i.:-: hackt)d zipprd :1.nd fully fa~hioned for a perfect blend of :'nft tt>xtun·. treatnwnt
and tendere~t hue~. Size~ :t~ to --10. ~latching- Skirt.
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Formal Rush Ends;
65 Pledge Sororities

• •

Tau Kappa Epsilon
TKE's and Alpha Gamma Delta
had a card party Wednesday.
Sigma Sigma Sigma·
Sigma Sigma Sigma announces
the engagenient of Sue Hudson,
Hutchinson senior, to Larry D.
Wager le, H utchirison.
Sigma Kappa
Sigma Kappa Traveling Secretury, Carmen Erherdt, visited· FHS
recently . .
Prometheans
Promethean pledge class officers
are . Dennis Fixsen,
Goodland
frsehman; president; Dan Johnston, Farmington, N. 1\1., freshman,
vice-president; Dennis Rice, Osborne sohpomore, junior IFC representative; Sidney Stranathan,
Kiowa freshman, secretary-treasurer.
Alpha Gamma Delta
Alpha Gamma Delta announces
the engagement of Karen Timmons, Hugoton sophomore, to Larry Allen, Hugoton senior.
Alpha Gamma Delta pledge officers are Karen Timmons, Hugoton sophomore, president; Joan
Griese, vice-president;
Roselyn
Arnhold, secretary; Sherry Twitchell, treasurer; Reatha Bollig, chaplain; Madeline Shaw, and l\Iarlene
Low, out-of-house representatives.
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Sig Eps and Tri Sigs had a preThanksgiving party recently . .
In honor of housemothers ·Esther Esslinger and Grace Wilson,
Sigma Phi Epsilon is having open
house Sunday from 2 :30 to 4 :30
p.m. It is sponsorec;l by Parents'
Club.
Delta Zeta
DZ pledge officers are Janet
Nossaman, pres~ dent; _Rebecca
Diehl, secretary; Cynthia Holliday, song leader; Judy Freeman,
secretary; Janis Doane and Marsha
l\termis, scholarship co•chairmen.

Don Pfannenstiel, foreground, and James Edgar Brumitt, both junior
art majors from Hays, create a favorable setting in one of the three
display windows of ;\lalloy Hall for the Pre-Columbian Exhibition.
The exhibition belongs to James Hinkhouse, FHS instructor in art.

Faculty Show Opening Sunday
The annual Faculty Art Exhibition will open from 3 to 5 p.m.
Sunday in Davis Hall Lounge·
Gallery.
Creative work done by eight
FHS department of art faculty
make up the exhibition. Faculty
member artists and their ,w ork
are:
Dr. Joel Moss, head of the department, professor_; Nine water- ·
color paintings and one stoneware
sculpture.
Dr. Eleanor Caldwell, associate
professor: Two serigraphs (silk
scren) and 12 pieces of jewelry.
Dale Ficken, instructor: Three
ceramic bowls in stoneware and
five sculpture forms in wood.
Eugene Harwick, instructor:
Five oil paintings and four pfeces
of sculpture.
James Hinkhouse, instructor:
One cast jewelry ring and 10
_pieces of ceramics.

It Pays to
Look ·Good
* *

Varsity Barber Shop
(Across from Post Office)
MA 4-9987

ThlPORTANT EVENTS
are taking place
here at Fort Hays State.
Let your parents know about them
by ~ending them a subscription to the

State

Darrell ~lcGinnis, assistant pro·
fessor: 10 pieces of ceramics.
John C. Thorns, Jr., associate
professor: Nine paintings.
Leroy T,,·arogowski, instructor:
Four paintings, one drawing and
seven pieces of jewelry.

14 Join Fraternity

Fourteen FHS students were recently initiated into Kappa Mu Epsilon, national mathematics honor
fra ternit)·.
Initiates were Thomas Wilkerson. Garden City senior; Forest
Graber, Tribune sophomore; Seth
Kuehn, Bazine post-graduate; Robert Steimel, Claflin sophomore;
Robert Orth, senior, and Gary Bell,
junior, both of Hays.
Carol Bray, l\Iiltom·ale junior; .
Keith Bunselmeyer, Hudson sophomore; James Dinkel, Victoria sophomore; Gary Falmnsbee, Great
Bend scphomore; Mickey Frown.
felter, Nickerson sophomore; Dixie Smith, Bucklin senior; Richard
\\' olfe, N' orton· senior; and Bijan
Chafiian, foreign student from
Iran.
Conducting the ceremonies were
Kappa )Iu Epsilon officers, Marilyn \\'ilson, Great . Bend senior,
president; Gary Schmidt, Hays
sophomore, vice-president; Stephen
Tebo. Hill City junior, secretary;.
anrl Robert Gumm, instructor in
mathematics, sponsor.
Dr. J. )I. Rice, professor of
mathematics, was the featured
speaker.
)!embers of Kappa llu Epsilon
must have a ~.O grade average in
math courses and a 1.75 overall
i:rade index.

Seniors Vote Class Gift

Seniors voted to have a class
J:ift this year supported by voluntary contributions. Donations are to
be ·turned in to the Alumni Office
along with any suggestions on
what the :!ift should be.

Bend; Janet Nossaman, Pratt;
Mary L. Shelledy, Hugoton; Sally
Strobel, Protection; Judith Ann
Utz, Kingman; Mary Jo Wobker,
Great Bend.
Sigma Kappa Vicki Lynn
Dietz, . WaKeeney; Becky Goetz,
La Crosse; Nancy Lesseig, Hays;
Frandal Monteith, St. Francis;
Cynthia Shanley, Smith Center;
Walta Tomanek, Hays; Sue Trimmer, Hays; Cathy Worley, Concordia.
Sigma Sigma Sigma Sheri
Brandt, Amarillo, Tex.; Doris
Broach, Hays; Pam Carlson, Garfield; Susan Hayes, Great Bend;
Sylvia Jeffery, Scott City;· Lynn
Legleiter, La Crosse; Sharon
Loomis, Mankato; Margaret Long,
Hays; Andrea · Lunsford, Hays;
Linda Martin, Peck; Brenda l\lc.
Callum, Kinsley; Jeanne Mulch,
Scott City; Mary Beth Mulch,
Scott City; Bernice Palifka, Hays;
Susan Reinhardt, Russell; Geraldine Ross, Great Bend; Cheryl
Schoenthaler, Ellis; Joyce Shannon, Lincoln; Sidney Zerfas, Hays;
Linda Tambascio, Hays.

New Officers Selected .
For Literature Society

Open House Held
At McMin·d es Hall
Mcl\lindes Hall held open house
Sunday, the first time since -its
completion ( early this fall) that
the doors were opened for an officially planned public function.
Serving as special hostesses
were Mrs. Mary Redd, McMindes
head resident; Mrs. Adah Churchill and Mrs. Virginia Wright, assistant residents; and Sue Ann
~lapes, Natoma junior, hall president.
·
Also greeting visitors were the
hall's 22 resident counselors.
The $2.8 million building, which
houses over 600 coeds, has much to
display. Among its points of interest are two large parlors ( one
fully carpeted with a color television console), a sound-proof
reading-listening lounge, a recreation room, "pajama" lounges, :i
modern mail station, self-service
elevators ·and a cafeteria (with
the capacity for 900).

Election of officers for the Alpha
Zeta Chapter of Lambda Iota Tau,
international honor society for literature students, was held recently. .
.
. ·David Smith, Kinsley sophomore,
is president. Other officers are
Catherine Pierson, Hays graduate
student, vice-president; Vera
Thomas, Hays graduate student,
secretary, and Marilyn Walden,
Winfield senior, treasurer.

For Christmas
ICE SKATES
All Sizes Men's, Women's and Children

Wide Price Ranges
At

SCBLEGEL'S
Sporting Goods
118

w.

11th

DANCE
At

The Pacesetter

Friday - - The Renegades
Saturday - - ? ? ?
Happy Hour Daily 4 :30 to 5 :30
6th and Oak
(Open Weekends Only)

Mormon Faith Explained

'"What is a )tormon ?", a film on
tlw c,rg-anization and foundation of
the Church of ,Jesus Christ of Lattl'l' Dav Saints, will be shown at
:; :::o p.;11. Tuesday in the :\femorinl
1· n i <•n Trails P.,lOm. sponsored by
the D('~l'rPt (7uh.

STUDENTS' CHOICE
FOR
QCALITY PORTRAITS

College
Leader

Sixty-five of the 145 women who
started formal rush pledged sororities recently, ending a week of
formal rushing by the four national organizations on FHS campus.
Sorority pledges: Alpha Gamma
Delta - Roselyn Arnhold, Russell;
Beverly Beckley, Scott City; Linda Beyer, Belleville; Reatha Bollig,
Ellis; Loel Brooks, Hays; Patricia
Dinkel, Victoria; Judy Ehrlich,
Dodge City; Carol Goetz, Hays;
Joan Griese, Russell; Deanna Haning, Otis; Janice Harris, Colby;
Marlene Low, WaKeeney; Jane
Omlor, Seward; Carole Pfeifer,
Garden City; Sue Rockwell, Hays;
Madeline Shaw, Liberal; Janis
Schiedeman, La Crosse; Judy Sothers, Scandia; Sherry Twitchell, Rozel.
Delta Zeta. Martha Conn,
Stockton; Susan Davis, Russell;
Rebecca Sue Diehl, Dodge City;
Janis Doane, Hays; Judy Dreiling,
Victoria; Diana Fell, Larned; Judy
Freeman, Liberal; Lea Frye, Kanorado; Cindi Holiday, La Crosse;
Gloria Lamia, Kanopolis; Jeannie
Lewis, Satanta; Marsha Mermis,
Great Bend; Sandra Millard, Great

Hudquarten
For All

$1000 Life Insurance
At No Additional Cost
,,1TH THE PURCHASE OF
A NATIONAL STUDENT BUYERS
fNC. CARD BEFORE FEB. 1, 1966

Photo~raphic Eqaipm.-nt

El~ev. Studio
Fine!lt or Photornpha

For further information call
)IA 4-8017

900 '\Valnut

,,. .
f
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Bengal Grapplers Oppose Gymnasts Open Season Tonight
Hornets In Mat Opener
·With Dou·ble-Dual In Coliseum

I
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Fort Hays State wrestlers open
the 1965-66 campaign Saturday
when they meet Emporia State at
• Emporia.
·
It will be the first meet of the
season for both teams and the
first meet ever for "the Hornets
who added wrestling this winter.
The first home meet for the Tigers is Jan. 8, when they take on
Adams State College of Colorado.
Tiger Coach Dave Winters says,

Four Tiger gridders- received
spots on the 1965 Central IntercoJlegiate Conference first ·team released last week.
End Ron Morel, Palco ; junior,
and· fullback Rich Dreiling, Victoria
sophomore, earned first-team offensive laurels, -while end Jon Mastin, Wichita freshman, and tackle
Bernie Blevins, Yates Center junior, earned first-team defensive
honors.
The CIC Champion Indians dominated the selections garnering five
offensive and four defensive spots
on the first team.
Tigers named to the second defensive team were Dennis Bean,
Phillipsburg junior; Bob Anthony_,
Kensington senior; Max VanLaningham, Concordia senior; Gordon
Mauch, Clyde senior; and Morel.
Named to the second offensive
team were Larry Noffsinger, Phillipsburg junior; Jim Erickson,
Scandia junior; and Bob Johnson,
Red Cloud, Neb., junior.
Pittsburg gained four first
team selections while Emporia
State and Washburn settled for
two.

"A major factor this year is our
schedule, it is much tougher than
last year's."
·
Last year the Tigers had 11
wins against -only · three losses.
Coach Winters returns nine lettermen for this year's campaign.
Three-year letterman Don Keller,
St. Francis senior, heads the list.
Other lettermen include: Dennis
Hupfer, Russell junior;· Stormy
Johnson, Salina sophomore; Loren
Pepperd, Kinsley junior; Tom Perkins, El Dorado junior, Bill Ramsey, Colby sophomore; Bob Ruda,
Atwood junior and Charley Toedman, Newton sophomore.
_ Co-captains for this season are
Bob Ruda and Don Keller.
A rash of illness and ·injury has
slowed down the squad. Out for
the season with injuries are Bill
Miller, Mill Hall, Pa., sophomore,
and Darryl Heskett, Studley freshman. Mark Watts, Oakley freshman; is out temporarily with a
broken foot.
·

Fort Hays State's gymnastics
squad will open its 1965-66 season
tonight at Sheridan Coliscuru in a
double-dual with Kansas Stat~ an<l
North,vestern State.
Time of the meet is 7 :30.
The Tigers, coached by Ed :i\IcN eil, return five lettermen. Head-·
ing the list is three-year letterman
Eddie Johnson, Hugoton senior.
Others include Bob Wilburn, A.t- .
chison jun,ior; Joe Briggs, Beatrice,
Neb., sophomore; 1\-lark Giese, Bismark, N. D., . sophomore; and Bob
Kunz Pratt sophomore.
Briggs and Johnson will learl
the squad as co-captains this year.
"This is a rebuilding· year for the
Tigers. With only six upperclassmen there are many positiQ..ns to be
filled by nen· members," says )kNeil.
.

Free exercise-Ed Harvey, Steve
Byram and Joe Briggs.
Parallel Bars-Ed Johnson, John
Bartholome,v and Mark Giese.
Trampoline-Mark Giese, Robert
Fussell and Ed Johnson.
High Bar-Robert Fussell, E<l
Harvey and Bob Wilburn.
Tumbling-Joe Briggs, Ed lfarvey and Steve Byram.

New BRIDGESTONE 175 Dual T,vin
with Oil Injection

Patronize
Leader

Classified Ads
FOR SALE - Savage 99f cal. Mint condition. Call
4-6554 Tues or .Thur. - 6
to 9 p.m.

The tentative lineup for to~
night's meet is:
Rings-G a r y - Thompson, Eddie
Johnson, Frank Yardley and Warren Teasley;
Horse-Bob Wilburn, John Bartholomew, Ed Johnson and Craig
Simmons.
Long Horse-1\Iark Giese, Ed
Johnson, Craig Simmons and Warren Teasley.
·

243
MA
p.m.
12cl

Advertisers

ATrENTION JUNIOR and SENIOR lVIEN
· Are you looking for a part-time job that can become a career
for you upon graduation? If you can ,-..·ork 25 hours a week and
can meet our~alifications you may earn $500/mo. while in school.
Earnings unli'mited after graduation. Two positions are presently open. Write to:

The Bridgestone li5 is totally new, totally different. -Big, tough,
and ready to GO - it features the world's only dual rotary valve
twin cylinder engine. Add the Bridgestone dual carbureto·rs and
you have performance you'd expect from a 250-or more.
Put a Bridl:(estone on your Christmas list. See our wide variety
of sizes and models.

University Trust Division
1000 S. Oliver Suite 305
or call
H.J. Green at MU 3-265i
Wichita, Kansas

Exel usi ve

2-Hl Fort

Gifts for Hin1

•

•

•

COOK'S BRIDGESTONE

• • •

Await you ·at the store that cares as much as you do about selecting the proper
gift. We want the recipient of your thoughtfulness to be delighted, too, for your satisfaction (and theirs) is the bedrock upon which our reputation as the '"finest store in Hays"
depends.
You can depend on our personnel to help you select ·wisely f ron1 our bountiful
selection of carefully chosen merchandise ... If you prefer to hrowse for ideas on your
own, you are welcome to our casual atmosphere. If we don·t have what you want ....
we will help you in finding iL

Let us help you make this "The )lerriest Christmas Ever·· for him . . . or her
... You11 be glad you did.

See you at ...

.

l
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Harriers Snare NAIA National Title

* * * *
* * * *
* * * *
Tearn Effort Produces Second ·Crown

For the second time in · three
years, Fort Hays State's cross
c?untry team ~von tlf~;NAIA National Champ1onsh1p ·. at Omaha
Saturday.
· The Tigers won the title in 1963
and finished runner-up last year.
The Bengals, who won their sec- .
ond straight CIC championship
earlier this year, tallied 43 points
to easily outdistance runner-up
Whitworth College of Washington,
who scored 117. Third place was
taken by Peru (Neb.) State with
171 points.
Pittsburg State finished fourth
with 175 and Howard Payne University of Texas, which· won the
title Ip.st year, took fifth with 1 i6.
Don Lakin, Pawnee Rock senior,
lead the Tiger assault, capturing
second place in the four-mile e,·ent.
The N AIA All-American, who also
finished second last year, covered
the course in 20:~0.

John Mason, Phillipsburg sophomore, finished fifth in 21 :32 and
Lowell Smith, Clyde senior, took
tenth in 21 :52.
"This has been a fine group to
work with all year," said Tiger
coach Alex Francis, "but they did
an exceptio_nal job today."

Francis, who was named to the
NAIA Hall of Fame in 1963, led
the Tigers to the national crown
in 1963, and runner-up four other
tim~s.
Pat Mcl\lahon, . an Oklahoma
Baptist University freshman from
Ireland, won the race with a time
of 20:28.
·
Other Tigers to finish were Jerry Katz, Garden City senior,, wh o
finished rnth in 22 :00; Jerry Hertel, Ness City senior, 46th in 22:
36; and_, Joe Twyman, Overland
Park senior, 51st, with a time of
22:41.

On Nov. 20, the Tigers, paced byl'-1
Lakin and Mason, won their second straight Missouri Valley AAU.
title at Topeka.
" These are ,among the finest
athletes I. have ,vorked ,vith at
Fort Hays State," said Franci:s.
"They are a group of young men
who won't give up."

TO G!:T'1[ "1 FQq T ,...E f :Q$'." Ti•,<!;
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Beng_
als Claw Winfield;
Win Basketball Opener

Guard Allen Billinger scored 23
points-16 in the second half-in
sparking FHS's 91-73 cage opene;
victory over Southwestern College
Wednesday night at Winfield'.
TWO )JORE - Tiger Bill Straight (53) adds two more points to the
Tiger effort in the varsity-alumni tilt. Straight, with 21 points and
The Tigers jumped to a 15-point
18 rebounds , led the \'arsity to a 98-il win. Bill Royer, 1965 grad,
lead early in the contest but
is number 20; Cleat Doyel is number 51.
Southwestern bounced back to
come within four points with a
38-34 halftime count.
Early in the second half the
Moundbuilders, sparked by the
s hooting of Marvin Estes, grabbed
a five-point lead, but the Tigers
· quickly regained. FHS then · pushed to a 23-point lead before down•
ing Southwestern 91-73.
South,vestern was hampered by
A trio of juniors, Jerry Maska,
After opening the 1965-66 basthe loss of All-Kansas Conference
A l Billinger and Darrell Ehrlich
ketball season on th e road last
guard Bob Jackson. The 6-0
night, the FHS cagers r eturn home
should handle the guard ·positions.
Moundbuilder star did not see acfor a three-g-ame stand.
:\Iaska and Billinger, both 5-11
tion
because of an emergency apHays
products
a
veraged
12
points
The Tigers entertain Lincoln
pen~ectomy
Tuesday.
a
game
between
them.
l:nivers ity of J efferson City, :\Io.,
New
Tiger
head Coach Chuck
Don Givens, 6-3 huskie from
tomorrow night; Southern ColoraBrehm watched his charges get in'."
Phillipsburg, round s out the Tiger
do Saturday ni g ht; and Kearney
lettermen.
Givens, a starting to foul trouble late in the contest.
(~eb.) State Tuesday night.
Four Tigers finished the game
t ack le of the Ti~er foot ball squad,
A ll h om e games will begin a t
with fo ur persona ls and sophomore
averaged 2.8 points throu{!h 12
7 ::rn p.m. in Sheridan Coliseum.
forward Fred Andregg fouled out.
,l!ames las t winter.
The T igers will be seeking to
improYe las t year's !J-1 3 mark
which included a 4--1 s late and a
second place fini sh in the conference.
In hi s first sea son at th e Ti~er
helm, Coach Chuck Brehm welcorned eight lettermen back to
practice.
Heading the list of r e turnees is
all-conference selec tion Cleat Doyel.
The <i--1 se nior from Ru sh
Springs, Okla ., won hon orable
menti on hon ors from the :-.:AIA
:\II-Ame ri can squa d while a verTrain and plane scats are getting scarce. \Ve would
ai;ing 1 fi. l points -per-panw last semeste r.
,Johnni e Loch:(• , ,;. :: fo rward be happy to make your reservations FREE of charge
1!Ua r d, wa ,- a se<:•rnd -t(~:un all -con,
ference se lec t ion Ja ;:. t year. Th e
:-.:atoma
se nior an•ra ged
11 .2
points la :-t season .
Call us today.
Sen ior Bill Strait will h<1 look in i;:
for his s<1cc,nrl lettPr this winter.
The f. -~ hus kiP hail s fro m Concorrlin.
S r1ph c,mr1re f,,rw a rd Fred .-\nd rcg i.:- will he battlin i:: Locke for
one of ;:.tartin l! a s;:.ig nm ent s. The
206 Hays National Bank Bldg.
'..\1.-\ ;;.;5 1;;
,; •.1 H nx il' pr0<lu, t earn C'd a varsitr
l('t t f' r la ~t sc>a t:r,n a s a fr po. hman.

Tiger Cagers _
Face

Lincoln, So. Colo.

Billinger paced the Bengals in ·
the second half ,\·ith 15 points and
ended the contest with 23. Following Billinger was guard Jerry
Maska, who tallied 18 points.
Forwards Johnnie Locke and
Don Givens added 14 and 11 points
r espectively, while center Cleat
Doyel netted 12.

Formal ,vear

Rental

Quality Cleaners

;;-:~7n-Rl ..\IR
FOUR PERFOR~ANCES
ONLY - DEC. 15-16
)lat. at 2 -

Night at 8

Tickets on Sale
Now at the Fox
~latinee .:............ $1.50
Students _......... ... Sl.00
Night .................. $2.00
Students .............. $1.50

Free Pickup & Delivery
711 Main
Member of National
Student Buyers, Inc.

Make Your

Holiday Travel Arrangements
NOW

Allen Travel Agency, Inc.

fHS Engagements [)
Start Here

Phone MA 4-4567

•••

Eat In
Carry Out
Delivery
One-ha lf block
Ea!- t of Bi2hway

I SJ

I nterRect ion
~A -1 -99 30

"(lua lit y Rei51:n"
S upreme"

Kuhn's
Jewelers
.\noth n fir!l-1 for th .- ludf'MI in
th(' jp•·«-lry indu!ltr:r .

